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fixed that value for five years either in
favour of the taxpayer or against him, ac-
cording to the occasion when the valuatiou
was made. I have made these observations
because I hope the Minister will talk oveii
the matter with his colleagues. Meanwhile
I will support the Bill. .

On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles, dehatd
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.12 p.m.

Thursday, 30th October, 1930.
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the Chair at 4.30

L EAVE oF A.BSENCE
On motion by Mr. Wells, leav4, of ab-

sence for two months grarnteIl to Mr. Tees-

dale (IRoebourne) on the ground of ill-
health.

BILL,--COLIE RECREATION AND
PARK LANDS RESERVE.

Introduced by the Minister for Lands

and read a first time.

MOTION-COST or LIVING.
To Inquire by Select Committee.

MR& ILLINGTON (Mt. Hawthorn)
[4.36): 1 mov-

That a select commoittee be appointed to
inquire Into the cost of the necessaries of life,
particularly in regard to the disparity in the
price received by producers for primary pro-
ducts and the price charged to consumers

This motion has a two-fold object, one that
an inquiry be held into the unnecessarily
high prices charged for the necessaries of
life mainly owing to the high cost of dis-
tribution, and the other the unjustifiable
burden that is placed upon industry. I
propose to deal with the question from those
two standpoints. Thr has been a general
demand in recent months that the cost of
production should be reduced. Side by side
with that there has been a demand that
wages should be reduced. Some people go
so far as to suggest that the Arbitration
Court should go into reess and that the
awards of the court should be scrapped.
The position is so desperate that all sorts
of remedies have been suggested. There-
fore I contend we are justified in turning
the searchlight upon every section of expen-
diture involved not only in the production
hut in the distribution of the necessaries
of life. It is imperative for us to face the
problems confronting us. They persist, and
any attempt to get by them or over them
must fail. People engaged in industry,
when they begin to suffer, demanJ some
sacrifice by other sections of the com-
munity. it seem to mae that one section is
attempting to blame and to pass the re-
sponsibility on to others. That is not to
be wondered at, because People in trouble
naturally look for a way out and, if they are
bearing an undue burden, they naturally dle-
sire that other people shall be called 'upon
to share the load. At present a vast num-
ber of people are unemployed, and through-
out all industry there is a rationing of
work-, which means that industry generally
has been shrinking. If we could only get
tip-to-date statistics, T am afraid they would
reveal a very serious diminution in the nun-
her of people employed in our primary and
secondary industries. Therefore anything
that has a bearing upon the present poni-
tion of industry is of interest, and anything
that might relieve the burden is worthy of
investigation and consideration. The de-
mand for our products is declining on r
count of the decreased spending capacity
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of the communit. Although primary in-
dustries this year have produced more than
their quota, we are in a worse position than
ever before in the history of the State. I
propose to show justification for an in-
quiry, a stocktaking, an endeavour to dis-
cover the weakness in our methods of con-
ducting industry and the wastefulness of
present practices. I realise that wve shall
have to work our way out of our difficulties,
but we shall also have to do a lot of think-
ing. A portion of the motion that war-
rants. earnest consideration is that referrin~g
to the disparity in the prices producers re-
ceive for their primary products and the
prices charged to consumers. The general
public have not received the advantage
from the vory serious fail in the prices of
primary products. Those prices have fallen
below the cost of production. Much is said
about decreasing the cost of production, but
that cost bas not been decreased though
conunodity prices have fallen. The pro-
blem has not been solved so far as the Prim-
ary producer is concerned, and a difficulty
is that the State is not getting tbc advan-
tage it should reap from the extremely low
prices ruling for primary products. That in
itself constitutes ground for inquiry. Al-
though in times past we adopted a most ex-
pensive and wasteful method of distribution,
many of the old accepted ideas will have to
be suhmitted to close scrutiny and altered
if they are to continue to exist under pres-
ent conditions. Last evening a Bill was in-
troduced by the Attorney General seeking to
alter the ordinary course of business as re-
gards the creditors of primary producers.
In ordinary times such a measure would
have met with strong opposition. It is an
indication of the condition of the industry
that such a proposal should be made and
that there is every probability of its receiv-
ing general support. Juist as we recognise
the extraordinary position in that respect,
so I maintain the time has arrived when at-
tention must be given to the question of dis-
tribution. I am aware that this question
has been tackled before and, although many
suggestions have been offered, very little al-
teration has been made. I believe the times
are such that there will be a general demand
from the public, and particularly from the
primary producer;, who are not receiving
the value of their products, for the tackling
of wasteful methods of distribution. I do
not suggest that those engaged in distribu-

tion of the necessaries of life are doing par-
ticularly well. That is not the point. I
have not set out to show that. What I seek
to establish is that a wide disparity exists
between prices received by the primary pro-
ducers and those charged to the public. Since
everything is being submitted to close an-
alysis and investigation, my suggestion is
that attention should be turned to that
phase of our economic life. In ordinary
times no notice would be taken of such a
suggestion. It is only when people become
desperate that they are prepared for des-
perate remedies, pirepared to depart from
the ordinary, accepted practice. In mxy
opinion, people are now in that frame of
mind. I believe that ways and means can
be devised to alter the position for the bet-
terment of the community generally. As I
do not wish to take up too much time, my
idea is to give instances of excessive cost of
distribution of the main neessaries of life.
In Western Australia I start at the founda-
tion -when I deal with wheat first. The wheat
industry to-day is at its lowest ebb. Wheat,
if not actually, yet economicalyr, is at a
lower price than ever before in our history.
Although I shall not deal with the matter
elaborately, I call attention to the flirst stage
in the treatment of wheat-flour milling. I
am not in a position to say what should he
charged hy the flour millers. There is, how-
ever, the outstan~dinig fact of the difference
between the prices charged for the milled
products, flour and bran and pollard, here
and those charged in South Australia. I
quote from the last "Commonwealth Year
Book" available, that for 1929, which on
page 845 deals with flour mills throughout
the Commonwealth. As it happens, South
Australia treats just about the same quan-
tity of wheat as Western Australia. I shall
not enter into all the details, but
examination shows that there is noth-
ing extraordinary as regards the ex-
penses of flour millers here. Their wages,
capital cost, and other industrial factors are
similar to those obtaining in South Aus-
tralia: in some eases, charges here are lower,
I quote the figures merely to show that the
value of the raw material, the wheat, in
South Australia is £1,633,000 and in this
State £1,640,000. The added value of the
product, ex mill, in South Australia is
£f204,970, and in this State £314,215, an ex-
cess of £110,000, or more than 50 per cent,
over the figure for South Australia.
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The Premier: That is the added value.
Mr. MILLINGTON: Yes.
The Premier : There i's a disparity aill

along the line, though, is there not?
Mr. MILLINGTON': No.
The Premier : In the several States, I

mean.
M~r. MiILLINGTON: This is the point. In

South Australia the quantity of wheat
treated is similar to that treated here, and
the charge for treatment here is over £100,000
more than the charge in South Australia.
There is a ground for inquiry.

Mr. R. W. Mann: The defence is that the
difference enables the millers to exploit
foreign markets with their flour.

Mr. MILLING-TON: I am not asking for
reasons. Since we are inquiring into the
matter, I start at the beginning. There is
cause for Western Australian flour millers
to show why their charge is fully 50 per cent.
more than thle corresponding charge of South
Australian flour millers. The excess re-
ceived by millers here is worthy of inquiry.
Now as to the price of bread. I have had a
table prepared setting out costs in Western
Australia and costs in New South Wales,
Vrictoria, and South Australia. The table
shows that it takes 48 bushels of wheat to
produce 2,000 lbs. of flour, 286 lbs. of pol-
lard, and 570 lbs. of bran. For that product
the Sydney charge is £0 10s., the 'Melbourne
charge £9 17s. 6d., and the Adelaide charge
£9. In Western Australia the price of flour
was recently reduced from £11 5s, to £1').
The price of wheat to the Sydney miller is
3s. 21/2d., to the Melbourne miller 3s. 2d., to
the Adelaide miller 3%., and to the Perth
miller 3s. 3d. per bushel. The table, I may'
mention, was drawn up before wheat fell to
its present level of about 29. fid. The basis,
of the table is 3s. 3d. per bushel. In view
of the Adelaide price for flour, £0, the Perth
price of £10 requires explanation. Again,
pollard costs £C6 per ton in Adelaide, and £7
per ton here. For bran the corresponding
figures are £5 10s. and £0 10s. I have made
allowance for rebate on large lots in West-
ern Australia. The prices I have quoted are
bedrock. For the treatment of that quantity
of wheat in South Australia the miller re-
calves £4 4s. 6id., in Western Australia
£5 Is. Id. So that the charge here certainly
does not compare favourably with that in
South Australia. As to the price of bread,
at theafgure of £10 per ton for flour I find
that the value of the flour in the 21b. loaf

works out at 1.82d., leaving, since 5d. is
charged for the loaf, 3.18d., or 31/5d., for
baking and delivery. The value of the wheat
is reflected in the price of the flour. The
baker here charges over 3d. to bake and
deliver the 5d. loaf of bread. Some time ago
I questioned the Minister controlling the
Blackhoy Camp as to the prices charged to
that institution, and I found that the con-
tract price for bread delivered was 2 94160.,
a little over 21/d., per 21b. loaf. That fact
appears to me to show that the real waste-
fulness is in the delivery.

Mr. B1, W. Mann: That is so.

MrT. MILLJINGT ON: Getting flour at the
price they do, bakers can afford to bake and
deliver bread at a little over Md/. per
loaf to the Blackboy Camp; and yet the
public, -who should get the benefit of
the present exceedingly low price of wheat
and comparatively low price of flour, do not
receive that advantage. The public have to
pay 5d. per loaf delivered, as against the
charge of a little over 21/sd. for bread de-
livered at Blackboy Hill. The price of 5d.
does not allow for bad debts, as it is the ea-dh
price. The booking price is 51/ d. There
again, explanation is required from the
hakers of the price they charge for
-bread. If the bakers are not doing
wvell, that does not solve the difficulty
or justify the charge. It is not a question
whether the bakers are making fortunes.
The point is that in view of the low price
of the primary necessity, flour, theme can he
no justification for the enormous added cost
of baking and delivering bread. Certainly,
in these times, when the searchlight is being
turned on to everyone, all industries, when
every section of the community is suggesting
that someone else should bear the burden,
here appears a real waste and weakness in
our economic system. Even if this were the
only instance, it is one justifying inquiry.
Ways and means should be devised of em-
abling the people to meap the advantage of
the excessively low prices being obtained
for primary products. In order to compare
present prices with those obtaining in past
times, I will refer to the report of the Prices
BReguidation Commission of 1920. The Com-
mission dealt with the same question. At
that time flour had risen from £11 17s. 6d.
to £14 10s. per ton, and wheat from 6s. fid.
to 7s. Rd. per bushel. Yet the Commission
then refused an application to increase tho
price of bread above 5d.
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The Minister for Works: Wheat was
double the price then.

Mr. MILLINGTON: After hearing evi-
deuce from bakers, millers, and all associ-
ted with the milling of flour and the baking

and delivering of bread, with wheat at such
a price the Commission considered people
could not complain of paying 5d. for the
2-lb. loaf. Naturally, however, the public
are beginning to inquire a little more closely
now, when they know that the miller ob-
tains wheat at 3s. 3d. per bushel and that
the baker obtains flour at £10 per ton. I
consider the enormous disparity to be some-
thing worthy of investigation. Ways and
means should be devised of ascertaining
whether there is any justification for the
present price of bread. If existing methods-
are such that the baker can justify the price,
then I say attention will have to be given
to those methods. They must be wasteful.
Whereas the advance of science has intro-
duced wonderful Organisation into ever3'
branch of industry, distribution alone, ap-
parently, has not advanced in like measure
with methods in other walks of life. When
we could afford these expensive methods, in
,our usual careless way we overlooked such
things. Now, when times are desperate, and
the very existence of some of our industrie2,
-depends upon whether or not we can secure
a reduction in the cost of living and, auto-
matically, in the cost of production, we can-
not continue wasteful methods that were
countenanced when times were good. When
we cast around for means by which industry
may be revived and our general conditions
bettered, we should inquire regarding the
metbod of distribution of necessaries of life,
particularly in view of the fact that those
commodities aire produced in these times at
such cheap rates. I shall quote from a
zspeech delivered by Professor Wilsmlore,
when addressing a meeting of the Royal
Society of Western Australia a week ago,
during the course of which he dealt with this
question, and referred to the increased cost
oDf commodities to the consumers. In the
,course of hig remarks he said-

Other methods 4uggested were a reduction
mn wages and salaries, and a reduction in the
cost of distribution. Experience in the United
State, had shown that high wages were not in-
compatible with low costs of production, pro-
tided that the outpuf per man was high, which,
however, required hearty co-operation by all
concerned, as well as efficient plant and pro-
cesses. Reduction of wages and salaries should
therefore be the last, not the first, means to

adopt for reducing costs of production. More-
over, it was well to remember that industries
should exist for the Bake of the people, not
the people for the sake of the industries.
Costs of distributing and retailing in Aug.
tralia were outrageously excessive. It wall
a scandal that the an -wbo sold a case Of
apples oil conuission-perhaps without even
seeing theni-and the man who retailed them,
should each gain more profit from the trams-
action than the orchardist, who had had all
the risk and labour of growing them. Yet
this kind of thing was happening ever~y day
wi4th most of our commodities throughout
Australia. in this connection, it was pertin-
ent to mention that for the wool that bad
been used to make a inn,''s tweed suit, the
paustoralist who grew the wool received less
thain five per cent, of the ultimate eost of the
suit to the purchaser. Again, for the wheat
used to make a 41b. loaf of bread, costing the
eonsuner at least 10d., the farme? got less
than 3d, grosw, the larger part of the balance
being the perquisite of the baker.

Professor Wilsmore concluded with the fol-
lowing statement-

There was room for enormous savings in

Our cost of distribution, and distribution was
In essential part of production.

The Premier: Goods are delivered in
motor ears now.

Mr. MILLTNGTON: That is just the
point. Even to-day, when the primary pro-

ducer is receiving a price which has no rela-
tion to production costs, he still has to Pay
high transport and handling charges. That
is the position, even though to-day wheat is
sold at under cost. I can understand the
attitude of a farmer who is turning his

attention to other sections of the community
whose wages, if I may put it in that way,
have not been reduced to the same extent as
his own. He is demanding, unfortunately, a
levelling down. if there is to be a re-ad-
justment, I should say that the most justifi-
able and equitable way in Western Australia
wtould be, first of all, for the people gener-
ally to secure the advantage of the cheap
rates applying regarding foodstuffs and
other commodities. Then automatically the
position would adjust itself in other direc-
tions. At present the consuming puiblic are
not getting the advantage that they should
derive from the low cost of primary pro-
duets.

The Premier: Meat is cheap.
Mr. MILIATNGT ON: I shall also deal

with milk, which is another necessary corn-
miodity. It is produced in the metropolitan
area and sold wholesale at is. 4 12d. per gal-
Ion. In the course of his reply to my ques-
tion, the 'Minister who controls nemploy-
ment stated that milk was delivered at
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Blaekboy for is. 8d. per gallon, and to the
genera! public at 2s, 8d. per gallon. Per.
sonally, I pay 3s. per gallon.

Mr. Pauton: We are negotiating now for
the delivery of milk to the Perth Hospital
at Is. 21/d. per gallon.

Mfr. MILLINGrTON: Naturally stock
held in the metropolitan area have to be
hand fed, and milk cannot be produced
under those conditions as cheaply as in the
South-West where the cattle have the ad-
vantage of pastures praetically throughout
the year. Despite the fact that milk can be
sold wholesale at is. 8d. per gallon,
the consumers have to pay 2s. Sd. per
gallon. As a matter of fact, this demon-
strates that it costs more to deliver the
milk than to produce it. I made inquiries
regarding this question from time to time,
but nothing has been done to ameliorate
the position. When we could afford these
luxuries we could pay for them, but we
cannot stand this wasteful method of di-
tribution in these days. The distributors
will have to find a cheaper method of get-
ting their products into the hands of the
consumers. As to meat, the position in the
metropolitan area is that stock is brought to,
and sold at the Midland Junction
abattoirs or at Fremnantle. I hare' a
list of the average wholesale price
charged for meat delivered at Mid-
land Junction. The' practice there is for
the wholesale butchirs; to buy the stuck, and
make all arrangements for killing, and the
meat is then placed in carcase form in the
chilling chambers. The retail butchers buy
their requirements from the wholesalers. I
do not know whether the wholesalers are
doing well or not, but they have a mini-
mum charge when dealing in a wholesale
fashion with the retail butchers. The prices
they charge--the figures are spread over
the last month or so--are as follows-

Beef, best Iocal-5'Ad. per lb.
Beef, bost NXorth-Wcst--4%Yd. pcr lb.
Beef, mediuim-3d, per lb.
Mfutton-S d. per lb.
Iamb-5d. to 5j f. per Ilb.
Pork-8&~ per lb.

Though meat has been slaughtered at Mid-
land Junction under the conditions I have in-
dicated-and people say there is a good
deal of expe-nse attached to getting stock
to the abattoirs there--it can be sold
wholesale to the retailers at the prices I
have mentioned- Yet the public do not
get fall advantage from the low prices oh-

tained for their stock by the growvers, or
from the low prices charged by the whole-
sale butchers to the retail butchers. I have
not the time necessary to go into the de-
tailed figures that have been supplied to
me, but I shall give some instances. For
instance, I shall mention a Maylands
butcher, who may he classed as one of the
cheapest of the retailers. The c~ash prices
he charges are--

Beef, sirloin-0d. per lb.
Beef, rib-Pd. per lb.
Beef, corned, round-9d. per lb.
Mutton, leg-7d. per lb.
Mutton, loin-6d. per lb.
Mutton, ehops-7d. per lb.
Fork (average)-ls. per lb).

It is possible to obtain meat in the city at
fairly reasonable prices, but that does not
apply to the suburbs. M~ost housewives.
have to buy their meat from suburban
butchers. There are no cut prices, and de-
spite the fact, as I have indicated, that
lambs are bringing low prices at present,
the charges levied in the suburbs range
about the figures .1 have mentioned.

The Premier: Axe not lambs bringing
a fair price?9

I Mr. MIILLINGTON: Laiiabs'are down so
low in price that they can be purchased for
.export, purposes. I do not think any-
.one could b5uy lamb at high prices to send
to overseas miarkets.' 'When we find men
.doing that, it means that the prices ob-
tainable for lambs are not excessive Idjeally.
I shall quote ether figures to show -that this
matter interests the country people as well.
-I Cannot understand why excessive prices
should be charged by butchers in the coun-
try centres, but that is the position. At
Goonilliing, for instance, the prices are-

Beef, sirloin-0d. per lb.
Beef, rib-0d, per Ilb,
Beef, curried, round-Pd. per lb.
Mutton, leg-od. per lb.
Mutton, loin-0d. per Ilb.
Mutton, chops-0d. per Ilb.
Pork-is, per lb.

The Minister for Agriculture. It costs
as much to deliver there as in Perth.

Mr. MIiLLINGTON: But in those dis-
tricts the stock are grown and, I presume,
are sold more cheaply locally than would
he possible if the stock were sent to the
metropolitan area for consumption there.
At any rate, the people are not securing
any advantage because the meat is pro-
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duced locally. At Southern Cross the
prices charged have been-

Beef, sirloin-Is. 1d, per lb.
Beef, rib-Is. per lb,
Beef, rump steak-Is. 8d. per lb.
Mutton, leg-Is. 2?d. per lb.
Mutt on, loin-ld, per lb.
Mutton, loin chops-is. 2d. per lb.
Pork, leg-Is. 4d. per lb.
Pork, loin-Is. 3d. per lb
Pork, chops-Is. 3d. per lb.

I notice that at Kalgoorlie beef prices
have been from lid, to Is. 1d., despite the
low prices obtained for cattle, while high
prices are also charged at Mount Magnet
and Meekatharra.

Mr. Thorn: How do those prices com-
pare with those charged at Midland Junc-
tion!I

Mr. MILLIN'GTON: The retail prices
charged for meat in the country districts
are higher than those levied in Perth. I
do not know why that should be.

Mr. Angelo: It may be on account of
the turnover.

Mr. MILLINGTON: I quote those
figures in order to show that under the
present system the consumers have to pay
exeessive prices, having regard to those ob-
tained for the stock. I cannot understand
why meat should he Is. per lb. Mutton
is usually slightly lower. In some in-
stances, prices are nearly is. all round for
first-cass; meat, with mutton slightly lower.
I have not dealt with groceries and other
commodities. I set out to show that the
position to-day is entirely different from
what is was in years gone by. When this
question was dealt with before, prices were
high. Good returns were received for
wheat and stock, but now it is entirely dif-
ferent. In those circumstances, there should
not be the same difficulty in conducting
an inquiry into this subject that there was
in earlier days. I think it will be agreed
that enormous cost is added because of the
methods adopted in distributing the nieces-
saries of life, and in that direction we
might provide a cheek. It is most difficult
to check the costs and profits of traders.
Under existing circumstances, we have not
to show justification for the inquiry, but
-rather have the traders and distributors to
show justification for the high cost of dis-
tribution of articles grown so cheaply in
Western Australia. There are those who
say that if wages were reduced, the cost
of production would automatically be re-

duced materially. Here is a case where the
farmers' wages are reduced. He is brought
down, not to a living wage, but to a point
below a living wage, and he is providing
foodstuffs at less than cost. It would be
impossible to get men to produce those goods
if for a moment it was thought the present
position was permanent. The fact remains
that they are being produced and the peo-
ple of Western Australia are not getting
the advantage oi them. Exactly the same
position would obtain if wages were cut in
halves; the people of Western Australia.
generally, and industry generally, would not
get the advantage. Here is a notable in-
stanco: The workers of Western Australia,
itiet wa'l UfltterslaiitI uwmr 0u51less, are
producin.- toodstufls below cost for the peo-
ple of the State, and still we do not know
enocgm to take :'dvan cage of it. Yet there
are peopte who consinter that nil our flit-
flruliies wouldt be overcome it wages could
lie reduceed. It tmat were brought about,
still the pirices of the necessaries of life
woun rot contorni to the reduced rates of

wa a nY more than they are conforming
to 'he reduced cost at which a most im-
portant section of workers are producing
for the benefit of the public. It has not
had a general benefit on the people of West-
era Australia. Another matter that needs
to be inquired into is house rent- Rent
ehargai for houses and for business pre-
mises has a very material bearing, not only
upon the cost of living, but also upon the
coat of running a business. Whereas other
commodities have been reduced, the cost of
money, instead of being reduced, has been
increased, and during the last year or so this
has had a material effect on the prices
charged by the distributors. Rents have
not come down, and interest on overdrafts
has nut been reduced. In these hard times,
wvhen we are called upon to make sacrifices

~-and some arc not asked, but compelled,
to make sacrifices, the result of their lab-
ours not being paid for commensuratly-
we have to pay attention to all sections of
the community. Recently, it is true, the
cost of building has come down.
But during peak periods, it is sur-
prising the prices charged by the
builder for building an ordinary cottage.
To those who would compare these times
with 10 or 15 years ago, I instance a case
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in 1015 of a five-roomed cottage being built
for £620 which, eapitalised at six per cent.,
would mean 14s. per week. Last year a
cottage of similar dimensions was built.
With the land it cost £1,300 which, capital-
ised eL eight per cent., would mean 40s. per.
week. So when people talk about getting
back to normal, and ask why we cannot live
on wages that were sufficient years ago, it
will be found that one of the big difficulties
is house rents. Certainly attention will have
to be given to that. M1any people simpiy
cannot afford to pay the rents they are
charged. I suggest that when going into
the cost of necessar' commodities, house rent
and rent charged for business premises will
have to be inquired into also. Whatever the
reason may be for charging high rents for
houses that were built during peak periods
when costs were high, the fact remains that
in a very large prolportion of the central
business section of Perth, the alleged values
and rents were artificially raised, and now
people who have to pay rent for those prem-
ises have to pass it on to the purchasing
public. That is one of the factors in the
exceedingly high cost of living and high cost
of distribution. But since we are inquiring
into every phase of our expenditure, and a
search light is turned on to everybody, there
is a disposition to inquire into the most in-
timate matters of any public official, and
the suggestion is made that, generally, sal-
aries and wages should be decreased. My
contention is that that is not the way out
of our difficulties. Rather we require im-
provesd methods. That would he better than
allowing any section of the community to be
unnecessarily penalised. I mentioned that
this motion had to do not only with the
prices being charged to the general commun-
ity, hut had also a distinct bearing on in-
dustry. There is no need to quote the posi-
tioni of the primary industries. They simply
cannot bear the present charges. And this
is true also of the secondary industries.
When the latest figures were made up, there
were 21,000 people employed in secondary
industries in this State, and the value of
their produce approximated £17,000,000. No
doubt the statistics of to-day would show a
great decrease in those figures& Soine of
those industries have closed right down, and
others show a very serious diminution in
output and reduction in the number of
hands employed. So the problem to which
we must turn attention is the reviving of
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those industries. We are in competition with
the Eastern States and other parts of the
world. We should he able to compete, at all
events with the Eastern States. Uf our
methods are wasteful, as I have sought to
show, it means that we have no prospect of
competing with the Eastern States, which
have certain advantages over Western Aus-
tralia in that they established their indus-
tries long before ours were brought into
being. But I am hopeful that with the pat-
ronage that should be given to local pro-
ducts, Western Australian industries will re-
vive und be firmly established. aft1 to do
that, the costs of production will have to be
decreascd, and therefore the cost of the
necessaries of life. If those necessaries of
Life are made available to the public at a
reasonable rate we may have a prospect of
competing with the Eastern States and so
building up our industries

The Premier: The Eastern States dump
their goods here.

Mr. MILLINGT ON: That is one of our
difficulties, and to an extent it has been
responsible not only for strangling some of
our industries, but also for preventing the
establishment of others. Although I have
not time to deal fully with this phase of the
question, our secondary industries must be
protected, especially from wasteful methods
of distribution. Those who say that under
a reorganised scheme certain persons en-
gaged in distributing goods would be dis-
placed, should be reminded that for every
unit so displaced under such a scheme, ten
-would be employed. So if industry can he
economically run, it does not mean a lesser
number employed, hut a greater number
employed, because of the better methods
adopted in the industry. As I have said, my
main reason for moving this motion is first
of all that I believe the public are being pen-
alised mainly on account of the enormous cost
of distribution, which could be decreased; as
I think it wvill be once there is sufficient de-
wand on the part of the public, and par-
ticularly since the primary producers are
doing thecir part end the public are taking
advantage of it. The time has arrived when
the proposed inquiry is warranted and when
those responsible for the enormous cost of
distribution ought to he called upon to show
cause why that cost should not be reduced.
Then, as I have said, there is the other
reason, namely in order that it may he
possie for the primary and secondary in-
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dustries of Western Australia to be main-
tained.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1930-31.

In Commsittee of Supply.
Resumed from the previous day;, Mr.

Richardson in the Chair.

Department of Chief Secretary (Hon. N.
Keenan, Minister).

Vote-Chief Secretary, £25,367:

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. N.
Keenan-Nedlands) [5.28]: There is very
little of importance or even of interest to
inform the House of in regard to this Vote.
Members will see that on the whole the
amount is small. The principal work
done by the Chief Secretary's office is to con-
duct correspondence for all departments of
Government. It also superintends the clean-
ing of the main block in which the Chief
Secretary's office is situated, and acts gener-
ally as an administrative head for a number
of small departments, such as the Fire Bri-
gade. It is not one that permits of anty
great amount of consideration being gie
to it by members. There is a smnall decrease
of £789, which is arrived at after allowing
for the automatic increases in salary for the
staff ad small savings that have been
effected in other directions. The amount of
revenue received by the department is very
limited. It has shrunk to the extent of £61,
though that is not a matter of very great
concern. The first department dealt with in
this division is that of the Aborigines. The
shrinkage in expenditure there is £3,134.
This decrease is brought about by the sav-
ings (£2,728) under the heading of Con-
tingencies- That has largely resulted from
the stores not having been added to. These
atomes have accumulated over the years past
to a considerable extent. They comprise
blankets and general stores. When the
Blaekboy Camp was established the blankets
we supplied to tbose who went there were
given chiefly out of the stores of the
Aborigines Department.

Mfr. MecCalluin: Those which would have
gone to the natives?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yea, had
they been issued to- the natives. The stores

iii hand are sufficiently large to permit of z
considerable reduction this year. It is her(
that the decrease in expenditure is largel3
accounted for. The revenue shows a sma
increase of £E44. The principal source of
revenue is the permits that are issued to cer-
tain white persons and half-castes in differ
ent parts of the State to enable them to em-
ploy aborigines. That brings in pretty weU]
half our total revenue. There is one mattex
upon which members are entitled to get som.E
information. Unfortunately, the trouble of
the half-caste is increasing rapidly in 11w
South-West. The pure bloods present nc
difficulties, but the half-caste problem is
one that will have to be dealt with urn-
less we are going to allow it to reach
dangerous proportions. Although the pure-
blooded native is decreasing in number, the
half-caste is very proliffic. There are large
families of half-castes and the opportuni-
ties for employmeiit for them are limited.
It is impossible to deal with the ques-
tion of their education. We cannot compel
children to attend schools with half-castes.
Although there is no regutlation excluding
half-castes from. the State schools, they are
in fact excluded by the objection that par-
eats have to sending their children to schools
where half-castes arc admitted. In spite of
the fact that every expenditure which could
be avoided has been avoided, I am afraid
we shall have to establish some camp in
the South-West, possibly at Carrolup, which
was once a native camp, for the purpose
of collecting a number of wandering half-
castes who are either starving or semii-stan-
ing, and are a nuisance to the whole coun-
try side. That has not been dealt with on
these Estimates. When they were framed
the extent to which the trouble had grown
was not appreciated. The next item is the
fisheries Department. This shows a de-
crease in expenditure of £980. This is
brought about by abolishing the post of
temporary inspector of fisheries at Brooms
and Shark Bay. Further, we do not ex-
pect this year to have to incur the bien-
nial exNpense of £580 for replenishing stores
in the northern part of the State. The de-
part ment must be of considerable import-
ance, because our fish supply is an import-
ant part of the food supply of the corn-
munity. Although fish are caught in large
numbers, apparently in this State the sup-
ply seems to die out. We find that it does,
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n i'ot mnaintain the standard as to quantity.
that it showed when it was first opened
up. That is due, perhaps, in a consider-
able degree to the fact of the department
being a small oue, and to the number of
inspectors being insufficient to prevent the
destruction of fish in their immature c4ate.
The breeding grounds for fish in our waters
will have to be protected in order that we
may have a plentiful supply. This the de-
pertinent are unable to, do to the fullest
extent owing to the small number of in-
spectors On the staff. If money were avail-
able, it would he wisely spent in bringing
in tiew types of fish and acclimatising them
to our warzrys. We do that now in a small
way, bitt the operations are restricted by
our financial resources. Within the limnits
of the money available, the department is
admirably managed. It may be when we
have more money to spend we can lay it
out in the way I have indicated. The rev-
enue received by the department consists
almost entirely of the royalties on the sale
of skins. If effect is given to the resolu-
tion thait was carried, the revenune will be
seriously reduced. Even as things are, we
estimate there will be'a, reduction of £3,385
from the total collection of £10,000. If
that revenue is to be further reduced by
£5,000, by doing without the proceeds of
the royalty on kangaroos, there will scarce-
ly be any money left. That is a matter
for the Treasury, and not one that con-
cerns; the department.

Mr. Coverley: What revenue would be
received froiu licenses issued to pearling
boats, etc.?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have not
the figures, bat w-iD look them up. It is
a matter for the Treasury to say whether
the royalties on skins shall be collected or
not. Uf the money is not collected, the de-
partment wiUl show a considerable loss on
the balance of its figures. There is a small
amiount shown on the vote for commission.
This may be regarded as money paid for
services rendered. It is an amount of £60,
and comes under the heading of Contin-
g encies. It is paid to the Geraldton station-
master, who acts as agent for the depart-
meat. He receives this commission for
itamping all skins that come through his
iiands, but it is then pasaed on to the Rail-
way Department. To a certain extent the

Fisheries Department m=y be said to be
assisting the railways to balance their bud-
get.

Mr. Doney: Are you able to make a divi-
sion between what is taken from the agri-
cututral areas from royalty and what comes
from other parts?

The C*EJEF SECRETARY: The figures
are all grouped ott the Estimates, I now
come to the Registrar of Friendly Societies.
There is a small increase of £171, which is
brought about by the automatic salary in-
creases of the staff. They arc all graded
increases. There is a decrease in Incidentals
of £99, but I am afraid that will not be
realised. The probability is we shall exceed
the Vote,

Hon. W, D. Johnson: That is serious.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is a small

sum that is put down as a guess as to what
will be required. On the revenue side I am,
afraid the estimate will not be realised.
Most of the revenue of the department is
derived from the reg-istration of births,
-deaths and miarriages. I do not suppose
births will be greatly affected by the depres,-
sion, and possibly the number of deaths may
increase, but what is happening is that
marriages are falling off to a large extent.
That is to be anticipated.

Mr. Munsie: This is not a good timne in
which to get married.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The income
is likely to be less than it was as a conse-
quence. I now conic to Gaois. There is
an increase here of £2,029. This is due
to the fact that the only popular institu-
tion in the State is the IFremantle Gaol.
We have had, a number of visitors. from- the;
Eastern States, whose proclivities for crime
have brought them here. We aire now
obliged to entertain them at Fremantle-
One reason why the criminal classes of
the East are flocking here is, apart from
the feet that they think they are slightly bet-
ter off, and criminals always. frequent those
places where the most money is in circula-
tion, is that we are backward in our legis-
lation. In almost all the Eastern States
they have a Consorting with Criminals
Act. When the Lender of the Oppo-
sition was in power, the police rep-
resented the advisability of adopting
similar legislation here, but that was
not done. It is a happier home for
criminals here than it is in New South
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Wales or Victoria. In better times, when
a fine is inflicted for an offence upon a man
or woman, the fine is paid:- nowadays,
owing. to the serious depression, the
convicted parties prefer to serve the
default in gaol. We therefore have
to supply the means whereby they
can do so. There is, unfortunately,
an jicrease of £2,000 in this vote.
This is occasioned by the need to empldy
additional, warders, and the furnishing of
extra beds and provikions for the increased
number of prisoners. The revenue shows
a slight increase. That is brought about
by the fact -that the Rottniest board
of control has been called upon to
pay more' for prison labour, and thus
make a slightly greater contribution
towards the cost of keeping the pri-
soners. The next division is the Harbour
and Lights. This shows a decrease of'£1,345.
It is unfortunately an index of our trade.
Almost the whole amount of the decrease
arises from the fact that we shall have to
pay less wages on the jetties in the -North
for the handling of trade. The trade has
so shrunk that employment on the wharves
has dwindled accordingly. ft is estimated
that we shall save in respect of wharf lab-
our, £845.

Mr. Willeock: But you wvill gel decreased

revenue, so that no saving will he effected.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The esti-
mated decrease in revenue is~ £440, but I
am af raid it will be more than that. The
Lunacy Department shows a decrease of
£1$S29. In this department we might save
a little more than we do. rndoubtcdly in
the past we have been affording facilities
in certain phases of mental derangement
for which we have a right, when we do give
those facilities, to charge the people who
enjoy them, but scarcely anything has been
received and the result is that the depart-
mient is a very expensive one. We are show-
ing a decrease by eliminating staff appoint-

meiswhich are not absoulll necessary.
Thone are the only observations I have to
make on the Vote, but I slunll be prepared
to answer any questions that may he asked
by members on items.

M&. MARSHALL (Murchison) [5.47]:
The Minister, in giving an outline of the
Vote, has mustered miscellaneous depart-
mental activities, but be baa not sad

luiything about the motion that was
carried in this House a few weeks back urg-
ing that the Government should no longer
collect royalties on kangaroo skins. The
Chief Secretary at that time informed the
House that the money collected was not
benefiting the Treasurer in any way, that
it was appropriated by the Fisheries De-
partment. The 'Minister, however, did not
tell us how the money was spent. I protest
against the kangarooers of the North being
taxed to the extent of £E5,500 to provide
the wherewithal to enable the Chief Inspec-
tor of Fisheries to protect other pests in
the southern part of the State, feathered
pests on the Swvan River, and providing
those pests with daily appetising meals. Il
is not possible for a hungry individual who
may seek to procure for himself a meal of
fish and catches those that are under-sized
w ithout being liable to a penalty, and while
lie is forbidden to catch these small fish:
there is nothing done to destroy the peabt
which eat several pounds of fish, all under.
sized, daily. I refer to shags and pelicans
I am told they eat a couple of pounds ol
fish a day.

Hon. P, Collier: Very much more that
that.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not going t(
argue with my Leader as to the exaci
poundage, but I do object to the kangyarooei
providing the means to enable the birdsI
have mentioned to thrive on the fish in thi
Swan River. I never did have any time foi
the feathered pests that are doing so nuici
harmn on our river and that disfigure all thi
surroundings.

Hon. P. Collier: Every day is Frida2
with those birds-

M1r. MARSHALL: Yes; they are inos
religious. From what I can see, and fron
the information that has been supplied ti
us, it looks as if it is not the intention o:
the Government to accede to the wishes of
majority of members of this Chamber a;
expressed by the resolution passed a fey
weeks ago. On other occasions resolution
have been adopted and have been ignorei
entirely, and we have got to that stage whei
we appear to he making the institution o.
Parliament resemble a farce. A majority o
members baving said that a certain thinj
should be done, the executive body of th
Chamber should not assume the right t,
flout the desires of the majority of mem
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hers. I appeal to the Chief Secretary to
use his influence in the direction of assist-
ing the kangaroocr on the Murc 'hison by
abolishing the royalties on skins. In that
way the shooters will be able to secure am.-
munition for the destruction of the pest. I
cannot understand how it comes about that
the Chief Inspector of Fisheries is able to
appropriate the royalties. Another matter
to which I wish to refer--and if I anm wrong
I shall be glad to be corrected-is with re-
gard to certain unfortunate individuals in-
carcrated in institutions controlled by the
State and who are permitted to visit the
the Royal Show. Some of these un-
fortaaates, more or less mentally deficient,
hut who are believed to have a chance of
recovery, and who by the way through
having, been addicted to alcohol are abnor-
mal, are at the time of the Show escorted
to the grounds, their fares being paid and
a cup of tea provided for them in the after-
noon. On the occasion of the last Show
I understand that whilst some of these people
were taken to the Show rounds, they were
denied the right to have a cup of tea. The
total cost of providing tea for these people
would not have been more than £3; it used
to run into about £8, but I am told that the
Chief Secretary decided on the last occasion
that the men's fares only would be paid.
I am sure the Treasurer will be very thank-
ful to the Chief Secretary for having saved
the State £8 at the expense of a number of
unfortunate men. All the same, the men
were not deprived of their tea because I
understand an after-care body went to the
reseno and provided refreshments.

Voe put and passed.

l'otes-Aborigines, £1 1,203; Fisheries
£64,707; Registry and Friendly Societies,
£611,703; Gaols, £633,598; Harbour and Light
and Jetties, £23,730; Lunacy and Inebriates,
£6111,020; Observatory, £1,7 50-agrecd to.

Department of the Minister for Educa-
tion (Hon. N. Keenan, Minister).

Vote-Education, £.681,731:-

THE MIrNISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. N. Keenan-Nedlands) 15.55]: This
Vote shows a decrease of £11,541 on the
previous year's expenditure. Last year's
expenditure was £1,600 over the estimate.
it is exceedingly difficult to effect economies
in a department such as this. Ron. mem-

bers are aware that the House as a whole
has never been niggardly in providing fundts
for education. Therefore it is a matter of
extreme difficulty for any Minister, however
hard-hearted he way be, to effect economies
in this department. I propose to ask mem-
bers to cast their minds bask 12 years in
respect of which period I propose to quote~
certain figures. I intend to refer to the
number of children that were then attending
school and compare the costs with those of
the present period. In 1918 there were
42,800 children attending the. schools and
that figure has increased now to 48,500. At
the same time the expenditure has increased
from £353,792 to £692,672. We have the
position that whilst the number of children
attending the schools has increased to the
extent of 14 per cent., the expenditure on
the Education Vote has gone up 07 per cent.
That increase has been the result of two
causes, mainly. One was the fact that in
1921-22 there was a reclassification of teach-
ers and in 1926-27 there was another reclas-
sification. If hon. members look at the fig-
ures of those two years, they will notice the
big jump the vote took in consequence of
the reclassifications. Another reason is the
nomadic character of the population of this
State. During the same period 463 new
schools were opened bringing the tots! to
624, and 430 schools were closed. In vari-
ous parts of the State we have found that
after making provision for educational
facilities, population has left on account of
a particular industry carried on there com-
ing to an end, and the department has had
to abandon a lot of property and sacrifice
it. I should like to give a few figures to
show how the Vote is expended. The one-
teacher schools arc dearest by far per head
of pupils. Country schools having fewer
than 20 children in average attendance lA
year absorbed £122,516 of the Vote- In
round figures every child attending such a
school cost £20 per year. As the schools get
bigger, the cost per child goes down consid-
erably. Country schools largely consist of
small schools, and the result is that we have
a very high cost per head of children taught.
The next class of school having an attend-
ance of fewdr than 50 absorbs £51,266 of
the Vote, while all other primary schools in
the country absorb £154,147. The result is
that we are to-day spending on primary
schools in the country £327,029. On primary
education in the metropolitan area, we are!
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,spending £209,644. I was almost saying
that we spend "only" £200,844, hut it would
not be right to use that modification havinz

-regard to the fact that tbe metropolitan area
is moen compact and it is possible to have
larger schools. Hence it is obvious that thr
cost per child in the metropolitan area mujt
be lower.

.Hon. P. Collier: Have you the relative
attendances?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The figures I have quoted are based on aver.
age attendance. I have given those figures
to make a point which I am afraid is some-
times open to misconception, namely, that
the department is not neglecting its duty in
educating the children of the farmers and
miners and other people living in the back
districts. The department is doing its part
properly, and will continue to do so. On
the other hand, the secondary schools of the
State cost £37,204 last year, manual training
and domestic science schools £20,000, tech-
nical education £25,500, correspondence
classes £10,891, and assisted schools £2,451.
Those figures exhaust a VTote which on the
face of it appears to be rather large. As io
prini~ry education, notwithstanding the dis-
advantage we suffer because of our scattered
population and because of having to provide
so many schools for small attendances, the
cost in Western Australia is not excessive.
This may be appreciated if I give the fig-
ures. The cost of primary education in New
South Wales is £C12 17s. 8d. per head of the
population, Victoria £10 l 8s., Qucenslan i
£e13 Os. Id., South Australia £10 3s. 2d.,
Western Australia £12 Is., and Tasmania
£9 49. Members will see that we come a.
very good third, and if we have regard for
the fact that we have a very difficult pro-
position on account of the scattered nature
of our population, the figure is one of which
we have no need to be ashamed. On the
other hand, I must say that we do not standj
in the same enviable position as regards
secondary schools. We are a long way
ahead of other States in expenditure on
State secondary schools, and I do not know
why it should be so. I believe we could
make some saving in that expenditure.

Han. W. D. Johnson: It is due to the
amount of work done here. The other States
do not conduct secondary schools to the
amne extent.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes they do. The cost of secondary educa-

tion in the various States is-New Soutli
Wales 3s. 6d. per head of population, Vic-
toria 4s. 3d., Queensland 2s. 8d., South Aus-
tralia 3 s. Id., Tasmania Is. 7d., and Western
Australia 6sg. That can he explained not b;
the fact that other States do not provide
secondary education, but that here on-.
secondary education is more availed of by
the general mass of the people than pos-
sibly it is in the other States. In other
words, secondary schools outside the Stat"
secondary schools are more frequented ;Y.
the Eastern States than here. In the time,.
ahead we must look forward to the possi-
bility of having to classify necessities. It
will not he possible to indulge in the mere
separation of necessities from luxuries andi
say that, as times are bad, luxuries must go.
Wve shall have to do more than that. While
I regard the secondary schools of the State
as a necessity, it may be that in classifyin
our necessities into vital necessities and
those not so vital, we shall have to con-
sider thn. magnitude of the effort we are
making in regard to secondary education. I
hope that time will not arrive; but if it
does the department, insofar as Government
policy is concerned, will endeavour first of
all to render to every child in the State, no
matter where it is living, an opportunity
to receive what is usually termed a sound
education. This implies a knowledge of ele-
mentary arithmetic, capacity to express it-
self in our mother tongue, capacity to write
so as to be able intelligently to place one's
thoughts on paper, and a knowledge of the
art of reading. Added to that we shall
continue to inculcate some knowledge of
hygiene. If we are able to do this for every
child in the State, we shall be fuilling the
first and most vital necessity. To th e very
last farthing in our purse, we must attempt
to discharge that duty. When we have done
that, we may consider other necessities in
no sense so vital, and among them will be
various phases of our secondairy education.
It will be the aim not only of the present
Government, hut I hope of succeeding Gov-
ernments, to leave that path open for any
ambitious child who is willing and worthy -o
climb it to reach the highest point in edu-

cation, b ut, consistent with doing that, we
shall undoubtedly in future be compelled
to examine carefully Pvery penny we spend.
As I have pointed out, our first expenditure
must be in the direction of affording eda-
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cation in every instance, no matter where
a child may liv&-a duty we are discharging
to-day. If, after doing that, we have funds
at our disposal, we shall proceed to elabor-
ate that education and so enable everyone
-not merely a few, as I am afraid has been
the case in the past-to reach the higher
formus of education, If the chit') of a miner
in Wiluna is exceedingly brilliant and pro-
paising, it is under a handicap as compared
with the child of a parent living in Perth
and at the very dloors of the schools we
provide. We are aot ifl a position to pro-
vide a Vote to carry the expense of bring-
ing such a child to Perth. All we can do
is fto provide for it in places where we have
high schools, such as Northam, Kalgoorlie,
Albany and Eunbury.

,Mr. McCallumn: is not there an allow-
anice?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
woul(1 i,ot meet the whole cost of the child's
maintenance A cornprnon of the posi-
tions of the two children shows that the
handicap on the Wilua child is colossal. If
the day comes when we are once more pros-
perous and if it so happens that I have
anything to dto with politics and this par-
ticular department, I should certainly, as
a first measure, suggest a scheme of bur-
series to enable a child suffering the dis-
advantages I have indicated to come to
Perth, not merely on a pittance represent-
ing at small portion of the expense, but unider
conditions that wvould enable the child to re-
ceive the whole of the expense. That is all
I dlesire to say on the Vote. It is one to-
wards which members have always been
generously disposed, and I hope the recep-
tion on this occasion will be as generous
as it has been in the past.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [6.12]: I cannot permit the Min-
ise' remarks to pass without offering some
little comment. We are very jealous of the
education system of Western Australia. We
have given wholehearted support to the
establishment of primary schools throughout
the goldfields and agricultural areas, and we
also supported the establishment of secom-
dary Schools, and are proud of the liberal
provisions governing the University. The
Minister has indicated that the needs of the
hour might necessitate some revision of ex-
penditure on education, and I gather from

his remarks that it might have to be applied
to the secondary schools. I would appeal to
him that before he does anything in that
direction, Parliament should be given an
opportunity to express an opinion. I ap-
preciate t('he fact that the Government during
the recess might take the responsibility of
closing sonmc of the secondary schools or re-
ducing their efficiency.

The Minister for Lands: We shall not do
so if t4e money is available.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON :I appreciate
that, hut I for one would be very sorry if
any drastic reduction were made in the see-
ondtu-y school system. Particularly would I
rcgxet it in regard to the Modemn School.
The high schools are playing a very import-
tint part in educating the children. They
have griven the children of the working class
an opportunity to extend their education, an
opportunity that was not afforded them be-
fore the high schools were established. I
think there are other avenues where
economies might be effected before we de-
mand any extensive reduction of the Educa-
tion Vote.

Sittbnig sispnded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: When the House
rose for. tea, I was expressing the hope thAt
the 3finister's very carefully worded indica-
tion that a reduction in the education ex-
peiiditure might be necessary, would not he
carried into effect without Parliament having
the opportunity to discuss any proposal of
the kind. In our secondary schools we have
institutions of which we are justly proud.
There is no waste education there, because
all the scholars reach them as the result of
competitive examination. I question the
wisdomn of interfering with education at the
top when we are dealing with proved
scholars, particularly when there is a possi-
bility of making reductions, if such are
necessary, in other portions of our education
system. I do not want to indicate that I de-
sire any reduction. Economies are possible,
of - course, but when we speak of reductions
we refer to reducing the number of schools
and the efficiency of the schools. We also
have a technical education system. This is
doing great serviee to young men and women
who, after leaving school, continue to receive
tuition, in various eallings. The technical
education system is very essential, particu-
larly for apprentices to assist them in gain-
ing more scientific knowledge of the trade or
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calling they follow. Technical education has
extended beyond that. Many adults are
attending these technical schools, and gain-
ig knowledge for which they pay a certain

amount, though nothing like the amount it
costs the State. These are avenues in which
the Minister might make investigation. I do
not want them to be interfered with, but
there are avenues which could be investigated
with a view to possible reductions in ex-
penditUre without touching our secondary
schools. It is questionable whether it is
wise, when we have schools filled with proved
scholar;, to turn our attention to them, and
disregard the fact that there are many thou-
sands of young children attending other
schools who arc not altogether the asset
to the State that is represented by those
who attend our secondary schools. Their
education must be continued, of course,
but it is a question whether we should
not investigate the suggestion of raising
the school age as a means of help-
ing ourselves over some of our difficulties
rather than interfering with the )aigher
standards. We have also continuation
schools, all of which cost money, hut af-
ford opportunities for economies hefore we
interfere with those schools referred to by
the Minister. During the last election a
good deal of attention was devoted to
means of effecting economies. The election
was fought with the knowledge of the
financial stringency and the need for
economy. I understand the party withi
which I am associated strongly op-
posed any suggestion of a reduction
of the education vote. It is so eay
to cut down expenditure on educ-ation.
It is one of the votes where I arn
prepared to admit a section of the com-
munity, many representatives of which are
in Parliament, and more particularly in
another place, thinks that the expenditure
is far beyond the needs of the situation,
and is strong in its condemnation of the
lavish outlay on the system. Even in times
more affluent than the present these people
have urged a reduction in the tote. They
are persistent in this, and are anxious to
interfere with the education system. gen-
erally. In this Chamber I have not known
any member to make an attempt to reduce
the expenditure. We alt realise we are
justified in tailing for economy and care
in expenditure, but not in this. direction.
Many people believe it is wrong to give
this high education to the children of

working people. They believe higher edu-
ecion should be limited to the children
of those who are in a position financially
to pay for it themselves. That system ex-
isted for many years, for only one section
of the community had the opportunity to
get a higher education beyond the primary
schools. Largely because of the activities
and enthusiasm of members of the Labour
Party, the education system has been ex-
tended until to-day we have, not only our
secondary schools, but a university estab-
lished on a more uniform opportunity-
basis than is any other university in the
world. There is no place where children
of working people 'who, by their ability in
the primary schools have demonstrated
their right to pasd on to the secondary
sehools, and thence to the University, have
greater opportunities afforded to them than
in Western Australia. We appreciate the
fact that the standard of education in our
secondary schools is extremely high. That
is proved by the results of examinations
for scholarships, etc., not only at the Uni-
versity but at the Modern School from
which young people pass to the University.
It is also demonstrated by the number of
Rhodes scholars who have been chosen
from amongst the children attending the
Modern School. Speaking generally it can
be said that but for the Modern School,
children now attending the primary schools
would not have nearly the same oppor-
tunity to advance their education. .1 sin-
cerely trust the Minister in his desire to
effect economies 'will do nothing in respect
of the secondary schools without reference
to Parliament. Parliament should be con-
sulted before there is any interference of
importance with the system of secondary
education in this State.

K&. GRirFITHS (Avon) 17.381: 1
wish to state my appreciation of the work
performed in the past by the Education
Department, more especially as this has re-
ference to the standard of the teachers who
have been sent out to country qehools, and
of those schools themselves. Whilst I give
unstinted praise to the department for that
feature of their work, I am a little con-
cerned about the future. Circumstances
have brought about a position that makesa
it imperative for economies to be exercised.
Certain reductions in expenditure end cer-
tain restrictions have been made as a con-
sequence of that position. ( hear that the
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short courses at the practising school at
the Training College are to be cut out. I1-
will now be a case of falling back upon
teachers who have not had the benefit of
an attendance at these short courses. Those
who are appointed to the larger schoobs
will naturally be under the e'rntrol of first-
class teachers. The quality of such teachers
in such schools mnay be improved, but in,
the case of those who go into the country
to take charge of a one-man school, I amn
afraid that the cutting out of these courses
wvill have a detrimental effect. I take it
that the Minister and his advisers who are
working with him to effect this alteration
will gee that justice is meted out to all, that
there is no loss in salary or status for the
teachers concerned, and that as little change
as possible is made in the present system.
We all admit that changes will have to he
made. T and other members have been in-
terviewed by individuals on this subject, but
we have felt that we could not take up
the cudgels on behalf of individuals. As
a body, however, we were quite prepared
to leave the decision arrived at with re-
spedt to alterations or reductions entirely
to the sense of justice and fair play of the
director, in whom we have great confidence.
My opinion is that what is being done at
the Training College will leave that insti-
tution with a skeleton staff, and much the
same thing will happen as we heard last
night is happening in the Public Works.
Department. It is admitted that these
changes have "to take place, but I would
agaiu stress the aspect of justice and fair-
play. All of us remember certain changes
which -were made at the Training College
and which caused heart-burning and
trouble. Without particularising, I may
state that at the college to-day there is a
man who was brought over here from Mel-
bourne because of his high qualifications.
It seems only fair and right that that man
should be kept in his place, and that a
junior should not be put over his head- I
draw the Minister's attention to that mat-
ter, because it is just possible that some-
thing which happened at the college before
may happen again, men occupying certain
positions being passed over. I have no-
thing but praise for the department as re-
gards the conduct of the schools in my elec-
torate, and also as regards the class of
teachers supplied. Beth Mr. Andrews and
Ur. Clubb have shown themselves most

obliging in the filling of country vacancies.
Everyone is reconciled to the fact that
money can now be spent only on absolute
essentials.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) (7.47] : I
join issue with the member for Guildford-
Midland as to the reduction of this Vote.
The Education Department have done won-
derful. work iii their secondary schools aver
a period of years, and particularly of late.
Any reduction in the secondary schools, or
in the opportunities for attending them,
would be most detrimental to the youth of
Western Australia. The decrease in the
item is about £i1,OOQ, and one or! two items
reduced are worthy of further consideration-
There is a reduction due to the fact 'that
numerous teachers long overdue for long
service leave have had their leave stopped
for the present-for how long is not known.
Many of those teachers have mnade acri-
ice during the period their leave was ac-
cruing. They may have been in outhack dis-
tricts holding positions with inconvenience
to themselves but with advantage to the de-
partment. It seems hard that just when
they are entitled to lonlg service leave, the
Government should suspend it. From a
pecuniary aspect the matter is so small that
it cannot have much effect on the Budget.
Therefore the Government might have left
the long service leave as it was. Another
reduction, amounting to £1,200, is in the
expenditure on manual training classes.
Such training is absolutely essential, parti-
cularly in country schools. A country maen-
ber realises the disadvantage' under which
country children labour as regards mlanual
training; there are no technlical schools
available for them as there are for children
in the metropolitan area. Capable youths
have received manual training at country
high schools, but this training is meagre as
compared with that given at the Technical
School in Perth. When applications have
been called for the filling of positions at,
say, the Midland Junction workshops, the
country boy has had no chance as companed
with the city boy. The item for manual
training, instead of being reduced, should be
tither maintained as it was or else increased,
so as to give country youths the same op-
portunity as is enjoyed by youths in the
city. It is not always possible for country
parents of limited means to send their child-
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rci, to the metropolitan area for higher edu-
cation. The member for Guildford-Midland
said members of Parliament, more parti-
cularly members of another place, had ex-
pressed the view that it is not essential to
spend so large an amount of money on edu-
cation. It is common knowledge, however,
that intelligence is not always with those
who can afford to pay for education. I
have in mind a young fellow who received
his early education in the backblocks of the
Murehison, who became a Rhodes Scholar
and is now a prominent physician of Perth.
His parents were poor, but he was brainy
enough to take advantage of the educational
opportunities offered. Such a boy is as much
entitled to higher education as is the von
of wealthy parents.

Hoyt. W. D. Johnson: Hfear, hear!

Mr. WITHERS: We should encourage
-the-intelliggee of the community rather than
its wealth. 1 hope the Vote will not be
cut down anty farther. I may mention that
thle Ednenfion Department receive and ap-
preciate assistance from the parents and
citizens' associations. The parents and citi-
7cus of the Statc are so interested in the
education of the children that they give
great attention to the accommodation at
schools, the playgrounds, and the environ-
ments generally. The infants' school at Bunl-
bury- wats built the wrong way round, as-
cording to those who know anything about
the subject; I cannot think what the archi-
tect was doing. The weather used to heat
into the opeft spaces of the building. In
winter, every time a child went into or out
of the school, the teacher had to hold the
door open against the blasts of wind. Ap-
plications for rectifying this matter were
made in better times, but we were told that
the work could not be done. A similar re-
ply was received from the present Minis-
ter for Education as regards the closing-in
of the hack verandah. Thereupon the Bun-
bury Parents' and Teachers' Association as
the result of a couple of efforts, raised £80
for the purpose of enclosing the back ver-
andah with glass. The work will be done
before next winter sets in, and thus the
children will receive from their parents what
they should have received from the Gov-
ernment in regard to the construction of the
school. A school has been built at Water-

Je since I have been in Parliament, and
that school also was built with the veran-
dah facing the south-west. Application was
made for a shelter shed, and was refused.
The department were not even prepared to
allow the parents and teachers to erect a
shed themselves. The department contended
that the verandah space was quite sufficient.
Flowever, the verandah is open to the
weather. When the Government would not
come to light, the people took the matter
into their own hands, got up a working bee,
and erected a shelter shed, which has proved
a great convenience to the children. I hope
the Minister and the Government will con-
sier seriously before attempting to reduce
the Education Vote any further.

MR, ANGELO (Gascoyne) [7.55]: 1
join with other members in hoping that the
Government will not cut too deeply into
the Education Vote. Nobody would regret
more than I would the stinting of the edu-
cation of Western Australian youth. Speak-
ing as, one wvho had to leave school at an
early age, I recognise what a handicap it has
been to me through life not to have received
the education T should have had. Through
no fakult of my own I was compelled to leave
school at the age of 13 years. Knowing what
it is not to have a proper education, I do
hope that we shall be able to give the 'child-
ren of Western Australia as good an edu-
rcation as; is possible. Now, however, it hias
become a question for the Government to
consider whbat is their chief duty-to feed
the maind, or to feed the body. They have
to econonmise to a certain extent, owing to
having so many unemployed, both men and
women, and children to feed. I feel per-
fectly sure that the heads of the Education
Department, uinder the guidance of the
Minister, will see that all economies and re.
trenchinlents which have to be made will bc
effected with a view to resuming the good
work as soon as this time of inevitable re.
organisation is past. So soon as funds wvill
allow, we should be able to step off agair
from the place at which we now have tc
leave off. That the Education flepartmen
have done exceptionally fine work in thE
past, everyone will admit. It is greatly ty
be regretted that we have to mark time foi
the present, hut I trust that any reductioni
now made will be of such a nature as to per-
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wit of thii full resumption of the good work
-is soon as the finances will allow.

TUZV MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
M$on, N. Keenan-Nedlands-iti reply)
[7.58]: There are a few inatters to which
I desire to be allowed to refer before we
proceed to the discussion of the items. First
of all I would like particularly to refer to
an omission on myn part in making my open-
ig remarks. I should have expressed the

feeling of admiration held by the Education
Depietmnent for the parents and teach-
ers' asiociations. Those associations are At-
ways willing to render most valuable ser-
vices, and also to put their hands in their
pockets, which to-day is a serious matter.
I amu sonry I omitted to acknowledge their
services earlier. It is not the GoVerlnment's
intention to make any drastic alterations in
the educational system. of the State. We an.
doubtedly intend to make the samne ellicieney
-taila~be at the least possible coat, havig
regard to the proper claims of all partties.
Another matter to which I might have re-
ferred in iny opening remarks is that-I have
received the most helpful aid from the
Teachers' Union ini the mnatter Of reduction
of expenditure. As regards long ,ervicee
leav; ithe teachers themuselves have volun-
tarily -expressed consent to the proposals
of the Government. I was exceedingly grati-
fied to receive their consent in that matter,
as als6) in the* matter of the short Bill I
biought in a fortnight ag-o. There is noth-
ing I desire to emphasise except the utter
impossibility of looking to the future with
the saire degree of expectation as we did in
past years' for more funds being available.
Every year since this 'Vote first appeared on
the Estimates it has grown, and nowv, unfor-
tunately, we have come to a stage at which
we cannot allow it to grow any further for
the time being. We have to practise econ-
omy: It is ijot a matter of choice, as the
member for Guildford-M1idland (Hon. WV.
D. Johnson) knows. It is a matter of
necessity. We shall resort to the necessity
only insofar as it is impossible to refrain
from doing so. That will he the policy of
the department, and I hope it will be suc-
cessful.

This concluded the Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure for the year.

Vote put and passed.

Resolutions reported.

ANNUAL ESTIXATES-TATZ
TRADING CONCERNS.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair.

Dirisioz - State Brickworks, £27,145-
agreed to.

Di pision-S tale Hotels, £579,565
Ron. WI. D). JOHNSON: The State hotels

hare contributed a certain amount towards
Consolidated Rievetnue. Is it the practice to
reduce their capitalisation to the extent of
the amount contributed to Consolidated Rev-
enue? If the hotels return definite profits
to Consolidated Revenue as the result of the
wonderful success achieved by them, the
eapitalisation should be reduced proportion-
ately.

The M[INI-STER FOR WVORKS : The
profits derived since the inception of the
State hotels in 1903 have amounted to
£132,442 17s. 9id., which is in excess of tha
capital involved at present of £67,634r U.
lid.

Hon. W. D. Johnson - Then the State
hotels do not owe the State anything.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In addi-
tion, since the inception, £37,913 16is. 6id.
has been paid to the Treasury on account of
interest, and ;C9,398 3s. lid, as an adjust-
nment of the sinking fund reserves.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is a pity we have
not more pubs.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In all,
£C179,754 18s. 2d. has been paid to the Trea-
suiry since the inception of the hotels.

Hon. NV. D. Jiohnson. Wonderful!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In the
year 1915-16, the State hotels showed a loss
of £270 11s. 7d., but otherwise the profits,
made by the hotels from the inception, after
deducting the loss I have referred to,
totalled £132,442 i7s. Pd.

Division put and passed.

Divisious - State Implement and En-
0ineeri .ng W orks, B4121,634; State Quarries,
427 80- greed to.

Division-State Shipping Service, B2 06,-
500:

Mr. MARSHALL: I notice there is a
deficiency in connection with the State Ship-
ping Service of £34,500. Will the MIinister
please explain how that comes abont3

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Interest is
provided on the capital and overdraft, and
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in addition there is a special sinking fund
in respect of the "Kangaroo." I can inform
hon. members that the earnings of the ships
aire more than sufficient to pay working e-
penses, if we exclude interest on capital and
overdraft. There is the debit of £36,000
under the last mentioned heading, and then
a further sum of £5,250 which is a special
sinking fund on £140,000 at .3% per cent.
oin account of the "Kangaroo." That makes
up a total of just over £41,000, which ac-
counts for the difference. The estimated
receipts from the State Shipping Ser-
vice total £172,000, and the expenditure
£206,500. The difference between the two
amtounts is represented by interest on cap-
ital. I take this opportunity to inform the
Committee that there is only one vessel in
respect to which the Shipping Service is in
such a position that it cannot more than pay
its way. That vessel is the "Kangaroo." She
ha" been on the run from Fremantle to
Singapore, and latterly we have not been
tibia 10 get full backloading Formerly that
hue kloading consisted principally of large
quantities of case oil, not only for delivery
at ports on the way downm the coast, hut for
use in the metropolitan area as well. That
trade has come to au end, because crude oil
is now brought down in tankers. That trade
was important to the shipping service. In
addition to that, there has been a general
shrinkage in imports and exports to and
from Singapore. To counteract that, we in-
tend in the immediate future to send out a
delegation of merchants from Perth with the
object. of endeavouring to open up a better
market for our produce in Singapore.

Mr. Marshall -It is shameful that we
should Jose such opportunities there.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Who are "we"'?
The CHIEF SECRETARY : It would

surprise hon. members if they ascertaied
the extent to which Eastern States merchants
have availed themselves of the Singapore
market, which is almost at our door, and yet
wre do not send large quantities of products
forward. Take the position regarding fresh
fruit Compared with the exports from the
Eastern States, 1 do not think we have one-
sixth of that market.

Ron. P. Collier: Then there is frozen
meat.

The CIEF SECRETARY: Yes, but, of
course, frozen meat cau travel much fur-
ther than fresh fruit. Here we have a
market close at hand for various articles

of human consumption, but we do not seem
to have our quota of the trade.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Who is to finance
the delegation?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We are
providing cheap fares, which is good busi-
ness.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is the Gov-
ermnent's contribution?

The CHIEF SECR ETARbY: Yes. We
hope that we shall get that back in the form
of increased trade, what will represent
many times the cheap fares we provide.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: It would be in-
teresting if the Minister could supply us
with figures along the lines of those fur-
nished by the Minister for Works regard-
ing the State hotels. The "Kangaroo''
has been specially referred to. I under-
stand that during the war period that ves-
sel returned considerable profits to the
State Shipping Service.

The Chief Secretary: That is so.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: A considerable

amount was paid into Consolidated Rev-
enue as the result of those profits. I would
like to know if we maintain the original
capitalisation of that vessel and charge in-
terest accordingly, or has the capitalist-
tion been reduced in proportion to her
earnings, and the profits paid into Consoli-
dated Revenue. That is an important
phase.

Hon.. P. Collier: Two years ego we
wrote down the capitalisation heavily.
Prior to that the position was as you in-
dicate.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON. Then some help
has been given.

Hon. P. Collier: But only in the last
two -years.

The Chief Secretary: What was the
amount written down?

Ron. P. Collier: Ahout £400,000.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am glad to

hear that. The "Kangaroo" has returned
large profits, and it would be -wrong to
expect the State Shipping Service to pay
interest on the original capitalisation with-
out any consideration along the lines I
have indicated,

Division put and passed.
Diuistons--State SatomiUs, f555,231;

Wyntcham Freezing. Canning and Meat
Exrport Works, £330 ,000-a greed to.

This concluded the Estimates of the Trad-
ing Concerns for the year.

Resolutions reported.
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B]ILL-HO1SPITAL FUTND.

Message.

Message from the Governor received
readt zecommending appropriation for
purposes of Bill,

and1
thdl

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR& HEALTH (Hon.
C. G. Latham-York [8.16] in moving the
second reading said: A number of attempts
have been made to obtain legislation for the
purpose of taxing the -people for the maian-
tenance and support of hospitals. Eight
years ago there was introduced into tisi
Chamber a Hill on lines quite different from
those in the Bill before us. Since then many
attempts have been made, and last year a
Bill was introduced by my predecessor on
lines similar to the present Bill, with one or
two exceptions. The chief exception is that
in the Bill of last year it was proposed that
everybody who contributed to the fund
should receive hospital benefits. Unfortun-
ately, the financial position of the State at
present does not permit us to extend that
privilege which my predecessor intended to
provide. I propose to set out the condition-
in this Bill. A trust fund will he established
from which hospitals will be financed ex-
actly on the lines proposed in the Bill of
Last year. They will be required to find their
own fund and expend their own money. It
is proposed to raise the revenue per mediumn
of a tax of 1 /d. in the pound on nil wages,
salaries and incomes- --exaetly as in the Bill
of last session.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: But no hospital ac-
commnodation will he given.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH:- None
at all.

hon. W. D. Johnson: At what point do
you start the tax 7

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: On
the pound basis, exactly tho same as in the
last Bill. There is no difference in respect
of that.

Mr. Munsie: But you expect to get only
£156,000-

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Un-
fortunately, yes. The primary object is to
place hospitals on a firmer financial position.
In the past it has been the lot of the Min-
ister for Health to depend on -what money
could be provided by the Treasurer and
voted by Parliament annually. With the
present means of raising money, it is in-

tended to place in a trust fund the 'whole of
the revenue, to be administered by the
Health Department on the lines of the Iaast
Bill. While to-day it is estimated that the
revenue will be £156,000 per annum, in the
Bill of last session it was estimated that the
revenue would be £210,000. Unfortunately,
through the falling-off in incomes, and the
reduction in salaries and wages paid this
year, and through so many men and women
being out of employment, it is estimated
the amount to be collected will reach only
£156,000. In the past hospitals have beent
provided from revenue funds to the extent
of £100,000 per annum. That was so up to
last year. But last year the Treasurer mnade
available an additional £4,000, not provided
for on the Estimates, but as an emergency
subseqnently, for the purpose of carrying
on the hospitals. Also there was an amiounL
of £35,000 which was collected from the
amusements tax and placed in a trust fun!
and disbursed by the Minister for Health.
As the Treasurer has told this Chamber, it
is proposed to take into revenue that tax ii1
future, and to compensate for it. In th-
past it has been the custom of the Pubjic-
Health Department to pay into Consoli-
dated Revenue the whvole of the funds col-
lected from patients attending public hos-
pitals, which roughly amounted to £34,000.

Mr. Munsie: Government hospitals, nt
public hospitals.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: What
is the difference?

Mr. Munsie: There is a lot of difference.
Some of the hospitals are public but not
Government.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH; Well,
the fees paid by patients attending Govern-
ment hospital;, amounted to £34,000. That
sum was paid into Consolidated Revanue.
Under the Bill it is proposed that the whole
of this money shall be paid into a trust fund,
together with the amount collected from tht'
tax, £156,000. The total estimated rev-
enue 'will be £192,000. Last year we ba4
available £152,000. So it 'wiU be seen that
there will be a benefit to the f'und of about
£52,000. Not the whole of that sum will be
available, because the cost of collection of
the tax will have to be taken into account.
roughly about £6,000. That will be deducted
from the amount. It does not actually mean
that this £52,000 will be available in addition
to what was provided last year, because with
the imposition of this tax it is estimated
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that there will be a falling-off in revenue
from other sources. The amount of money
that has been collected for hospitals in the
past by private contributions and other
sources that are conditions of employment
in many parts of the State, it is estimated,
will fall off considerably, to the extent, per-
haps, of £8,000. A concession given under
the Bill is that a married man on the basic
wage or below it will receive free hospital
accommodation for himself and his depend-
ants.

Mr. Munsie: He has that now in all Gov-
erment hospitals. He has it in the Perth
Hospital.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not think any man receiving treatment in
the Perth Hospital is allowed to go without
payment of fees, if he can pay them. There
is no fixed standard of wages at present en-
titling him to exemption. If he can pay,
he is expected to pay. Certainly the hos.
pitals are open for treatment of the man on
the basic wage, but he has to pay for that
treatment if he can. In addition to that, a
concession is given to a single person on
Z156 per annum or less; he will be treated
free in the hospitals. Those are the only
concessions provided in the Bill. It is esti-
mated that those concessions will cost
roughly about £5,000. To-day the equiva-
lent of that amount collected in fees is paid
into Consolidated Revenue. I have pointed
out there will be a reflex on certain medical
and hospital funds which are collected
throughout the State, frequently as a con-
dition of employment. It is estimated that
in that respect there will be a falling-off
of roughly £8,000.

Mir. MIunsie: What about the £30,000
annually subscribed to thre hiospital? You
will lose allt of that.

The 11INISTER FORl HEALTHT: Not
the whole of it. It is surprising how much
money will he, subscribed, although it is
admitted that the present finaoncial position
will cause a great deal of dilflulry in that
regard.

Mr. Corboy: How are we to keep our
country medical funds going if the people
contributing to them have to pay this tax?
We have such a fund at Southern Cross.

The MINISTER FOR HErALTH: The
doctor at Southern Cross is not maintained
by public subscriptions,

3fr. Corboy: Yes, he is; he gets L304
per antnum from our local meal fund.

'Now You are going to tax the people who
subscribe to that fund.

The MINISTER FOX HEALTH: That
is news to me, for 1 understood the doctor
at Southern Cross was guaianteed a certa in
sum, portion of which is provided by the
local road board.

Air. Corboy: Not the road board, but the
local medical fund.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It is
expected that the people will still have to
find, some money for that purpose.

Mr. Corhoy: The people at Southern
Cross have to pay Is. 6d. weekly to keep
the doctor, and now they will have to pay
this tax as wvell, It is utter rubbish; they
will not do it.

The M1INISTER FOR HEALTH: This
tax is not for medical attention, but tot!
hospitals. It is expected that as thc State
grows the fund ought to be sufficiently laige
to maintain OUY hospitals and provide addi-
tional accommodation as required. It is not
expected there will be any funds available
for additional hospital accommodation this
year, hut wheni we get hack to normal again
our revenue ought to increase as the popu-
lation and the wrealth of the State incemase.

Mr. Corboy: Are you anticipating any
extra burden through the death of the local
medical funds?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
at little.

Mr. Corboy: You will certainly kill all
those funds.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: In the
timber industry, unfortunately, the funds
have practically collapsed.

Mr. Corboy: You are certainly going to
kill the fund I have mentioned.

The MiNISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not think there is anything raid to the hos-
pitals at Southern Cross. I have the fle-
uires here.

Mr. Wilson: There is in Collie.
The MI ISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.

it is a condition of employmnt there.
Mx. Wilson:. No, it is not,
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH:. There

is some arrangement there. Everybody con -
tri buteg something towards the fund.

hNfr. Wilson: We pay the full salary of
the doctor.

Mr. Corboy: But the people are not
going to continue paying that and pay the
tax as well

M. 3Munsie:- Of course they will. That
fund is for the doctor.
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The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Tire
'Bill of last year- made exactly the sarne pro-
vision, except that it provided hospital
accommodation for everybody. I only wvish
we were in the position to do that to-day,
but unfortunately we are not.

Mr. Munsie: You will take £104,000 into
Consolidated Revenue.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH; if
members appreciate tire finaincial position-
and I think they do-they will realise there
mst be soume additional taxation. This
additional taxation is for the purpose of
raising money for the fund, which will lie
controlled for the benefit of those who have
to use a hospital.

Mr. Corboy: Why call it a hospital fund
when it is for the benefit of Consolidated
Revenue?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It is
not for the benefit of Consolidited Revenue.

Mr. Munsie: To the extent of £E104,000
it is.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
desire to clear up the belief many people
entertain that this money is going to be paid
into Consolidated Revenue. It is not going-
to be paid -into Consolidated Revenue, any
more than was the fund of last year. I
have had quite a number of letters asking
me about it.

Mr. Mfunsie: Yon will stop the contribu-
tion of £104,00?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I will
not say anything about that. There is no-
thing to hide; it is all on the Estimates.
The Hill is well known to this House, be-
cause it is very similar to the Bill that passed
this House last year- and was amended in
another place. Therefore it does not need
a great deal of discussion. The points that
will be discussed include the taxing of the
whole of the people of the State for the
hospitals and giving the taxpayers no addi-
tional benefit. But we do give a benefit to
a mnail receiving less than the basic wage. We
give a benefit to single men and women re-
ceiving less than £156. That is a distinct
atdvantage. A man who could not use the
Lospital betause his financial position would
debar his entry will contribute to the hos-
pitals.

Kr. Miinde: There is no financial bar to
a manl entering any hospital, except those
of Perth and Fremantle.

Thre MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Year
there is.

Air. M1unsie: If you were getting £10,000
a y-eoi you could enter any other hospital.

Tire MINISTER FOR HEALTH:
There is a bar. If a man wished to enter
the Bunbury or York hospital and the ac-
comlmodattion wvas taxed,' preference would
he given to a man who could not afford to
go into a private hospital. One point that
will be discussed is that Consolidated Reve-
nue will get a benefit to the extent of
£104,000 per annum. The sum previously
was £100,000, and the Treasurer found
E4,000. I wish to emphasise the necessity
for- the lneaure, even if only to assist the
hospitals of the metropolitan area. The
Childreig Hospital at present has a debit
balanlce of £O,COO0, and it is an unfortunate
fact that one of the wards has had to be
closed. We Om' anxious to get that ward
ic-opened hr-fore the summer month;, so
that it will be available to meet the demand
occasioned by summer sickness amongst the
children. The finances of the ]Fremantle
hospital are in, a Parlous condition. The
11ass experienced there -_s at the rate of f5O0"
a ycar and theje does not seem to be any
cihane of overtaking the loss.

Mr. Mnie: And no district, good
all as some of them are, does as much
its hospital.

and
for

-The 1UNISTlER FOR HEALTH: I
was about to Pay Fremsantle that comnpl-
mnerit. Being located in an important ship-
ping centre, no hospital has to meet
greater demands, and no people in
the State do as much for' their hospi-
tal as do the Fremnantle people. The
Perth Hospital is falling behind at the rate
of about £700 pe- month. I admit that the
Radiological Department, in which the ,
Minister interested himself, was erected for
the benieft of people suffering from malig-
itant growths, but it has become a great har-
den. At present it is costing about X300 a
month in excess of the revenue received.
Thus there are many commitments that the
Treastury cannot meet. Week after week
the authlorities of the various metropolitan
hospitals come to us asking for money.
Many of the country hospitals are also ini
financial difficulties. I hope the House will
treat the Bill leniently.

Hon. P. Collier: They will not be tiny
better off when the Bill goes through, not
one penny.
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The MINISTER FOR HEALTH:- They
will, We shall have a fund and we shall
be able to spread the money over the 12
months. Apart from this, there is no hope
of providing money for the hospitals.

Mr. Sampson: %Vill this measure stop the
selling of buttons in the streets'?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It will
stop nothing.

Mr. Corhoy: It will stop our medical
fund.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It
may. Probably the mnember for liannans
will tell the flouse that the amount of rev-
enue will considerably exceed the estimate.

Ido not think it will,
Mr. Panton: Do you think you will have

any luck with -the Bill in another place?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I1 hope

so, though in the past similar proposals
hare had a rough reception there. For
the benefit of new members, let mue explain
the method of collecting the tax. P~eople
employing only one or two persons will use
a hospital stamp; others employing many
will make a deduction from wages and show
it on the wages sheet; *Persons in receipt of
salaries and companies liable to pay the
ta= will pay to the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion in the ordinary way. Thus, no new
mnachinery will be required to collect the
tax. In Committee I shall be prepared to
consider any amendments that may he pro-
posed so long as they do not interfere with
the principles of thue Bill. I cominunid the
measure to the House, realising that many
members are probably more familiar with
its provision'than I am. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Munsie, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-EERVES.

Second Beading.

THE IWUSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G1. Latbam-York) [8.37] in moving the
second reading said: This is a Bill of the
type introduced annually to deal with re-
serves. I have had a copy of the notes made,
as well as lithographs, which will be placed
on the Table for the information of mem-
bers. Fourteen reserves are dealt with,
which is quite a large number. The measure
is almost entirely one for consideration in
Committee and therefore I shall not say

much about it at this stage. Provision h,
made for the vesting of a reserve of half ar
acre ink the Lake Grace Road Board area,
It is at present held on a 999 years' leas(
and vested in trustees for an agricultural
hall site. The trustees desire to relinquist
their trusteeship in favour of the road board.
At Broome there is a Class A reserve oE
which a mechanics' institute is built, and il
is proposed to take a small portion of it and9
set it aside for a public library and clult
room for the sub-branch of the R.,.i Al
Narrogin the Independent Order of Recha.
bites hold the Crown grant of Lot 335 and
desire to transfer it to the trustees of thE
United Friendly Societies' Council, for z
friendly societies' ball. Legislative author.
ity is desired for the alteration of the trusi
accordingly. At Mullewa it is desired to ox.
change the aborigines reserve for a piece ol
the comm-on. The Aborigines Department i
offering the Mullewa. Road Board 80 acrei
and will receive 100 acres in exchange
This will remove the aborigines a little fur.
ther from the town.

Mr. Marshall: A good job, too.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Wil.

liams locations 7830 and 11.424: are held n-
der a 99 years lease by the trustees of tlu
Williams Jockey Club for the purpose ol
a racecourse. The Williams Road Board
has acquired other land for a greater sport.,
ground on which it is intended to concen-
trate the whole of the sporting bodies, ani
it is proposed to give power to dispose ol
the racecourse and apply the proceeds tc
the improvement of the greater spotU
ground.

Hon. P. Collier: The same as has beer3
done at Narrogi2.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Mr. Corhoy: A very good idea.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Al.
most every month we are receiving re
quests of this kind. At Kununoppin th*
trustees of a reserve for an agricultural hall
site wish to transfer the trust to the Kunun-
oppin-Trayning Road Board, and the board
are prepared to take it over. That is a
very simple matter. At Midland Junctior
a cemetery is held by certain trustees whc
desire to surrender the trust in order tha
the cemetery way be placed under the con.
trol of the Midland Junction MAunicipa
Council. I wish to draw attention to Claus
9 of the Bill. The Western Australian Posts
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Institute approached the Claremont Road
Board for permission to use a piece of land
set aside as a Class A reserve for recreation.
The institute authorities have collected from
their employees fortnightly sums of money
with which to provide work for members
out of employnint. The money is being
spent on beautifying the reserve and pro-
viding- sporting facilities. It is proposed
to give the Claremont Road Board power
to lease the reserve to the Postal Institute
for 21 years, during which time the rights
of the public will be preserved, and at the
end of the period any improvements will
be transferred free of charge to the Clare-
niont Road Board.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: This is a Class A
reserve vested in the road board?7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
for recreation. Members know how difficult
it is to obtain revenue from such reserves.
There were two objects for the transfer. The
one that appealed to me most was that the
postal employees were prepared to tax them-
selves to provide work for fellow members
who are unemployed. The proposal also
provides an opportunity to beautify this re-
serve, which is opposite the Old Men's Home
and is separated from the foreshore by a
road. By approving of the proposal, the
Claremont Road Board will have a park
made for them. It is proposed to fence
the reserve, plant it with trees, prepare foot-
ball and cricket grounds and tennis courts,
and provide generally for the enjoyment
ot the people who desire t,, use it. I hope
favourable consideration will be given to
this pr-oposal because, durnc the lnst few
months, wve have allowed the postal em-
ployees to proceed with the work in order
t~o provide employment. A nominal sum
is being charged by the Clatremiont Road
Board as rent for the reserve. At Mlullewa
thiere was a 11V2-chain road. It was redluced
to one chain and the half chain was pur-
chased by the moad board who desire per-
mission to sell it and use the money towards
building road board offices and ball on the
present site. At Gersldton a large part of
the foreshore is set apart as a Class A re-
serve for esplanade and recreation. Por-
tion of it is needed in connection with har-
bowr works. It is desired to exclude it
from the reserve and set it apart as a new
reserve for harbour works. The Works De-

[54]

partment have agreed to allow the munici-
pality to exercise control over the land until
such time as it is required f or harbour works.
No more land will be taken than is re-
quired for that particular purpose. It is
proposed to take about one-eighth of an
acre from King's Park so that a bore may
be put down upon it by the Water Sup-
ply Department. It is necessary to ask
Parliament for authority to do that, It
is only a small piece of the land along the
river front.

Hon. P. Collier:- In whom will it be
vested?

The M1INISTER, FOR LANDS: In the
Minister for Works.

Hon. P. Collier: It would be all right
under the control of the Ring's Park
Board.

The MINISTER FOR LANtDS: No, be-
cause the board would then control the
bore and everything on that piece of land.
It is desirable that the Government should
have control of it. I admit the chairman
of the board has done a great deal for the
park and that he has had able support
from the board, but in the public interest
it is necessary to make this reservation.
The piece of land is actually less than one-
eighth of an acre in extent, and this will
not affect the park area. It is on the right-
hand side of the road going west. At Den-
mark the railway line was shifted from
where it was along the river near the fore-
shore. The land on which the railway ter-
minated-it. has now been extended-
was a Class A reserve, It is necessary
to exclude from such Class A reserve the
portions required for railway and road
purposes. Only that portion will be taken
that is necessary for the station yard and
the road leading out of it. We must get
Parliamentary authority to take that piece
of road out of the Class A reserve. The
Quairading, Road Board are asking for per-
mission to sell 10 acres of land now set
aside for recreation purposes. They want
to follow the same principle that has been
followed by the Williams local authority,
that of consolidating the sports grounds
into one ground on the other side of the
line. This local authority has an extensive
area that is used for general sports, re-
creation and a racecourse. To avoid any
duplication in the expenditure of public
funds on the sporting grounds it is pro-
posed to ask for legislative authority to
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dispose of this particular piece of land
and devote the proceeds to use upon the
other ground.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Is it intended to
buy another ground?

The 3MNISTER FOR LANDS: The
local authority have already acquired land
from private sources, and had a small por-
tion granted to them on the other side of
the line. Already some buildings have been
erected upon it. The piece it is desired
-to get authority to sell is on the west side
going towards the Cubbine station. I have
here the notes on the Bill, and lithographs,
all of which I now desire to lay on the
Table of the House. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
On motion by Hon. W. D. Johnson, de-

bate adjourned.

BILL-WAGIN HOSPITAL VALIDA-
TION.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
3. Lindsay-Mft. MNarshall) [8.521 in moving
the second reading said: This is one of those
short Bills that come down at this time of
year to validate something that was done
without legal authority. In 1927 we passed
a hospitals Bill. Before it was proclaimed,
evidently the Wagin 'Municipality and Road
Board had seen it, and decided to go on with
a particular work. They let a contract to
erect a hospital at a cost of £95,450. They
did this three weeks before the Bill became
law. This measure is brought down to legal-
ise that action.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Are they paying the
cost?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
Government found the whole of the money.
Probably that is the reason why the Bill is
introduced. We have to protect Government
money, and that is what I am asking Parlia-
ment to do. The understanding was that
the two local authorities should pay interest
at 6 per cent, and a sinking fund of 2 per
cent., and each local authority agreed to
share in the principal at the rate of £1,384
each. They were a little too anxious to get
on with the work, a little too energetic, and
did not wait, until the Act was proclaimed.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

MR. MeCALLUM (South Fremiantle)
[S.54]: I offer no objection to the Bill.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The Wagin Mumi-
cipal Council ought to be put in its place.

Mr .IMeCALLMM1: The local authorities
seem to do something illegal every year. I
cannot remember A single session when we
have not had to validate something done by
a local authority.

The Premier: It is nearly all at Fremantle.
Mr. McCALLTJM: I am not going to have

it said, Mr. Speaker, that your district is the
only one that does things illegally. I cannot
remember my district doing any such thing,
but it should be stated that we remember
other districts which have done these things,
and yours should not be singled out for a
special penalty. Local authorities are often
impetuous and do many things without
sufficient forethought. Many things have
been done in the Great Southern district
that stand to-day as illegal. In a case like
this, we have not much option but to pass
the Bill. I do not think there should be any
objection to it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILI.--METROFOLITAN MARKET
TRUST ROAD.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G. Lathaiu-York) (8.57] in moving the
second reading said: This is a very simple
Bill baring for its object the transfer of
a piece of land to the City Council. It was
thought the Bill that was introduced by the
member for South Fremantle (Mr. McCal-
bum) carried out the intention of the M aarket
Trust and the City Council. The Crown
Grant of the market site that was issued
to the trust comprised 'Marquis-street, run-
ning down to the subway. It was proposed
to exchange that shreet for another running
straight to the subway at West Perth. That
is a chain and a half wide It is proposed
by this Bill to transfer that road to the
City Council. 'Under the Agreement it is
provided that the Market Trust shall carry
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out the work of laying bitu men over 50
r'eet of the road, and, when this becomes.
necessary, the City Council will undertake
to complete the whole of the 150 links. The
trust will have to contribute a maximum
amount of £150 over a period of three years
as a contribution towards. the cost of re-
grading the road that may be necessary,
when it is constructed to the full width of 99
feet, including the taking over of Marquis-
street which may be necessary as the result
of such regrading. The Bill empowers the
Market Trust to transfer the road, which
it was thought the Bill previously passed
already gave the right to do, to the City
Council. It merely rectifies a mistake that
was made on a previous occasion. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Is Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BIL-ROMAN CATHOLIC NEW NOR-
CIA CHURCH PROPERTY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Readvng.

THE MINSTER FOR LANDS (Ron.
C. G. Latham-York) [9.3] in moving the
second reading said: This is another Bill
to remedy a defect in an Act. The Act
was passed in 1929, vesting certain pro-
perty in the Lord Abbot of New Norcia.

lion. P. Collier: Arc you referring to
last year's Bill?

The MI0NISTER FOR LANDS:* Yes.
Some -an~d titles were oinittea from that
Bill; and sine this measure passed another
place, there has been discovered the need
for a further amendment, which has been
placed on the Notice Paper. This last
amendment is necessary in order to com-
plete the yesting power. It is merely a
question of altering some figures.

Ron. W. D). Johnson: Are you sure you
are right this time9

The MAINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. I
do not think it necessary to make any fur-
ther explanation. Certain people hold land

in trust for the New Norcia community,
and that laud is to be included in the exist-
ing Act. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question pat and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Pankton in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-aigreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Schedule:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move
an amendment-

That the following words and figures be
added to paragraph (b) :-Voluune 478,
Folio 57; Volume 479, Folio 85; Volumne 994,
Folio 48. "
I have explained the reason for including
these titles.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: While I know
nothing about the Bill, I appreciate the
work done by the New Norcia. community.
Reference is made in this clause to condi-
tional. purchase leases. I take it those con-
ditional purchase leases are not being made
freehold before the imprnvement conditions
imposed have been fulflled. It seems pecu-
liar to have conditional purchase leases in-
eluded in a Bill of this kind.

The IMINISTER, FOR LANT)S: Similar
'words were contained in the Bill of last
year. All the clause does is to vest in the
Lord Abbot the 'whole of the property held.
by the community. The conditions of con-
ditional purchase have to be observed by
the community in the same way as by any
person. outside the community.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: The clause vests
freoholds and conditional purchase rights?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yet- The
object is to prevent different sections of
the New N1orcia, community from holding
titles.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bi'l reported with an amendment.

House adjourned at 9.10 v.m.
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